The incidence of colorectal cancer (CRC) is steadily increasing in the Western world \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Approximately 50% of all patients diagnosed with CRC develop liver metastases at some stage of their disease. For these patients, liver resection is the only potentially curative treatment option. The number of candidates for liver resection is limited, however. One of the reasons is that liver dysfunction may occur when the extent of tumor involvement requires a major resection, leaving a small postoperative remnant liver volume \[[@CR3]--[@CR5]\].

As we \[[@CR3], [@CR6]\] and others \[[@CR7]\] have shown before, pre- and postoperative liver volumes can be accurately calculated from computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans. Liver volumetry is useful for patient selection and helps reduce the incidence of complications due to insufficient residual liver volume \[[@CR3], [@CR5], [@CR8], [@CR9]\]. Unfortunately, radiologic image analysis software is typically linked to radiologic hardware, making it less accessible for nonradiologists. In addition, the intended operation should be known to the investigator to predict the remnant liver volume accurately. This requires the expertise of a liver surgeon. Therefore, CT volumetry has hitherto been a multidisciplinary modality requiring the efforts of dedicated surgeons and radiologists. Advances in digitalization, the availability of broadband networks, and the introduction of CT scans on CD-ROM have enabled volumetry on a personal computer remote from radiological hardware (CT scanners or MRI). Advantages of stand-alone software are its applicability for tertiary referred patients, who already have a proper CT scan on CD-ROM from the referring institution and the possibility of performing liver volumetry independent of the input of a radiologist. However, commercially available stand-alone CT volumetry software is often expensive. Recently, an alternative approach using Adobe Photoshop was proposed to circumvent this problem, but the method is laborious \[[@CR7]\]. ImageJ is a freely downloadable image analysis software package developed at the National Institute of Health (NIH) to assist in clinical and scientific image analyses. The applicability of ImageJ for liver volumetry has not been addressed before, but it potentially brings liver volumetry to the surgeon's desktop \[[@CR10]\]. The objective of the present study was to establish the accuracy of ImageJ for CT volumetric analysis of the liver on a personal computer in patients undergoing major liver resection for CRC metastases.

Material and methods {#Sec1}
====================

Patients, CT scans, liver weight {#Sec2}
--------------------------------

In 2000, a prospective database was created in which data on all patients undergoing liver resection in our institution were collected. From this database, all patients who underwent major liver resection (≥ 3 segments) for colorectal metastases (*n* = 70) between 2000 and 2005 were selected. Subsequently, pathology files of these patients were checked by one of the authors (R.M.V.D.) to detect those cases in which liver specimens had been weighed by the pathologist. This yielded 15 patients (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) who underwent major liver resection with a known specimen weight. Two of these patients underwent an extended procedure: one left hepatectomy + wedge resection and one right hepatectomy + segmentectomy. Table 1Patient characteristicsParameterResultsAge (years)60 (34--77)Sex (M/F)7/8Height (cm)173 (160--186)Body weight (kg)75 (55--110)Right hepatectomy (no.)12Left hepatectomy (no.)3Wedge resection (VII) (no.)1Segmentectomy (III) (no.)1AST (IU/L)71 (14--443)ALT (IU/L)69 (14--392)LDH (IU/L)554 (250--1617)γ-Glutamyltranspeptidase (IU/L)43 (6--112)Alkaline phosphatase (IU/L)109 (67--215)Bilirubin (μM)18.4 (9.2--47)Results are the median and range or the number

Patients underwent CT scanning in their routine preoperative assessment either in our hospital or in one of the surrounding university-affiliated district general teaching hospitals. For volumetric analysis, four-phase CT scans were used that were provided on CD-ROM on four different viewers: eFilm Lite (eFilm Medical. Toronto, Canada), SIENET MagicView 300 VA42D (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany), DICOM CDViewer 3.412 (Quazar Software GmbH, Hamburg, Germany), or DICOM LiteBox, version 2.02C (Rennes, France). The volumetric analyses were performed by two other investigators (S.A.W.G.D., J.J.G.S.) who were blinded to the weight of the resected specimens.

Immediately following resection, the resection specimens were transferred to the pathology department by one of the surgeons to scrutinize resection margins. The specimens were weighed immediately upon arrival at that department.

Calculation of liver volume with ImageJ*Downloading ImageJ:* ImageJ (version 1.33) was downloaded from <http://www.rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/download.html> (accession date: 01/07/2005).*Making a stack:* The portovenous phase of four-phase contrast-enhanced CT scans was used to facilitate optimal identification of liver segments and the anatomic resection plane in the individual patients. Relevant CT slices were evaluted in the original CT viewer. Every CT slice has a unique code or number that can be found in the information menu of the CT viewer, matching a JPEG file. The JPEG files were retrieved with Windows Explorer and opened in ImageJ by dragging them to the ImageJ main window. Individual slices were transformed to a "stack" using the function "Convert Images to Stack" in submenu "Stacks" in the pull-down menu "Image" (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).*Adjusting scale:* After opening DICOM images in ImageJ, the scaling of the images is corrected automatically, and volumetric analysis can be continued. However, in non-DICOM viewers, the scale of the imported stack was adjusted by measuring the distance between two randomly chosen but clearly recognizable points on a slice in the original CT viewer using its measurement tool. Subsequently, the line between these points was traced on the corresponding slice and its distance set in ImageJ using the "Set scale" function in the "Analyze" submenu.*Creating a region of interest:* On the CT slices there were three regions of interest (ROI) relevant for the present study: total liver area, metastasis area, and resection specimen area. Before outlining the ROI on each slice, the ROI manager in the pull-down menu "Analyze", submenu "Tools" was opened. The total liver, metastases, and resection specimen were manually outlined with the "Polygon selection tool." This tool can create an irregularly shaped selection defined by a series of line segments. To create an ROI on the CT slice, the mouse has to be clicked repeatedly to create line segments. When finished, one has to click in the small box at the starting point, and ImageJ automatically draws the last segment. The respective ROI of each slice was added to the ROI manager with the function "Add" in the ROI manager menu. The resection specimen was outlined according to transection planes as described in the operation notes. The gallbladder and the inferior caval vein were excluded from the ROI; intrahepatic biliary and vascular structures were included. In all patients with a hemihepatectomy, the transection line of the real liver resection followed Cantlies line from the top of the gallbladder, paralleling the middle hepatic vein straight to the suprahepatic inferior cava vein. In all cases the middle hepatic vein stayed in situ with the liver remnant (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).*Calculating volume:* To calculate the areas, all the ROIs must be selected in the ROI manager. The area of each ROI was calculated with the function "Measure" in the ROI manager menu. The calculated areas were then selected and copied (right click) to Microsoft Excel, where the areas were multiplied with slice thickness (ranging from 3 to 7 mm, varying per viewer and/or patient). The last step was to add up these values per slice and calculate the volume of each three-dimensional structure. The data are then presented in cubic millimeters. Subsequently, these values per slice were added up to calculate the volume of each three-dimensional structure.Fig. 1ImageJ showing the "making a stack" pull-down menusFig. 2Computed tomography (CT) scan opened in ImageJ showing the region of interest (ROI) pull-down menus and a large tumor in the right hemi-liver requiring right hepatectomy. The resection specimen is outlined on every slice as an ROI and added to the ROI manager (bottom right)

Time required to perform CT volumetry and effect of slice thicknesses {#Sec3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the time required to perform liver volumetry with ImageJ, the time needed to outline the three ROIs (total liver, metastases, resection specimen) per slice was recorded in one liver (a liver with one large tumor that required right hemihepatectomy). The time per slice was recorded, and the average time per slice for the entire liver was calculated. In addition, we calculated liver volumes using various slice thicknesses to evaluate the maximum slice thickness at which volumetry was still accurate.

Statistics {#Sec4}
----------

Results are presented as the median and range, as indicated in the Results section. The correlation between the actual weights of the resection specimens (determined during the pathology examination) and corresponding volumes calculated with ImageJ was evaluated with Pearson's test. A value of *p* \< 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance. Statistics were performed using Prism 4.0 for Windows (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA).

Results {#Sec5}
=======

Patients {#Sec6}
--------

Patient characteristics are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The median age of the patients (*n* = 15) was 60 years (range 34--77 years). None of the patients had any preoperative evidence of underlying liver disease, and routine liver tests were uniformly normal in all but one patient, who had slightly elevated plasma levels of liver enzymes. In total, 14 patients underwent a major anatomic resection. Right hepatectomy was performed in 11 patients, extended with a segmentectomy (segment III) in one. Left hepatectomy was performed in two patients, extended with a metastasectomy in segment VII in one. One patient underwent posterior sectionectomy extended with a segmentectomy of segment III, and one patient underwent left lateral sectionectomy. There were no postoperative deaths.

Relation between resected liver weight and CT-measured liver volume {#Sec7}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The median resected liver volume calculated with ImageJ was 887 ml (range 20--2173 ml). The median weight of the resection specimens measured during pathology examination was 732 g (range 23--1957 g). There was a highly significant correlation between resected liver volumes calculated with ImageJ and the actual measured weights of the resection specimens (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) (*r*^2 ^= 0.98, *p* \< 0.0001). The mean ratio between measured weight and calculated volume of the resection specimens was 0.88 ± 0.04 (SE) g/ml. Fig. 3Correlation between volume of resection calculated with ImageJ and actual measured weights of the resection specimens (*n* = 15, Pearson's test)

CT-measured total liver volume/weight {#Sec8}
-------------------------------------

The calculated median total liver volume in our study population was 1610 ml (range 1185--2990 ml), and the median total tumor volume was 63 ml (range 4--1102 ml). The median functional liver volume (total liver volume - tumor volume = normal liver tissue volume) was 1606 ml (range 944--2851 ml).

Time required to perform CT volumetry and effect of slice thickness {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the time required to perform volumetry with ImageJ, the time needed to outline the three relevant ROIs (total liver volume, metastases volume, and volume of the resection specimen) was recorded for one liver with a total volume of 1680.1 ml and a metastases volume of 32.8 ml when right hemihepatectomy was performed. There were, in total, 34 slices; and analysis took on average of 50 ± 3 seconds per slice. Considering the average time needed per slice, it can be calculated that at a slice thickness of 5 mm a full volumetric analysis of a single liver requires on average of 25 to 28 minutes. Increasing the slice thickness results in a decline of accuracy of the volumetric assessment (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). A maximum CT slice thickness of 1.0 cm reduces the number of slices needed to define an ROI and adds only a little error in the weight/volume ratio, thus providing an optimal balance between accuracy and time efficiency. Fig. 4Effect of increasing slice thickness on accuracy. It can be conceived clearly that a slice thickness of ≥2 cm leads to large deviations from the actual liver volume

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

In this study, we aimed to assess the accuracy of the freely downloadable image analysis software package ImageJ for hepatic CT volumetry in patients undergoing major hepactectomy for colorectal cancer metastases. With the use of ImageJ, an accurate CT volumetric analysis can be performed on a personal computer, bringing liver volumetry within the surgeon's reach, independent of the support of a radiologist. The results are in agreement with our previous experience using professional radiological software \[[@CR3], [@CR6]\], supporting the accuracy and reproducibility of CT volumetry with ImageJ. In accordance with the study by Wigmore et al., we found a ratio between liver weight and CT-measured liver volume of 0.88 ± 0.04 (SE) g/ml \[[@CR6]\]. The most likely explanation of the systematic overestimation of liver volume compared to resected weight is that the three-dimensional reconstructions are based on a perfused liver, whereas the actual weight of the specimen was obtained directly after removal in a nonperfused state. Another explanation could be that the specific gravity of the liver is lower than 1 mg/ml. However, the specific gravities of the various cellular and tissue components in the liver vary between 0.9 g/ml (fat) and 1.10 mg/ml (hepatocytes) \[[@CR11]\]. A specific gravity significantly \<1.0 could only be explained by severe liver steatosis, which was found in only one of the resected specimens. Finally, aspiration of liver tissue by the Cavitron ultrasonic aspirator (CUSA) may contribute.

At present, the limits of liver resection are being increasingly explored. Indications for liver resection are continuously being extended; and former contraindications, such as bilobar disease, number of metastases, and even extrahepatic disease, have been abandoned in selected cases \[[@CR12]--[@CR14]\]. In general, radical tumor clearance with a minimal resection margin of at least 1 mm is sufficient to achieve a significant survival benefit \[[@CR15]\]. Consequently, postoperative remnant liver volume and function have become the most important determinants of resectability. Repeat liver resections, more extensive resections, and resections after aggressive induction chemotherapy are likely to yield more patients with small remnant livers and more with postresectional liver failure.

The actual residual volume that limits resectability is still subject to debate, and the suggested minimal required remnant liver volume varies from 25% to 30% \[[@CR3], [@CR4], [@CR16]\]. In keeping with this, it has been shown that if meticulous attention is paid to the remnant liver volume and function, mortality can be decreased \[[@CR5], [@CR8], [@CR9]\]. The variability in minimal required residual liver volume among individual patients is in all probability determined by the functional status of the parenchyma. It is common knowledge that major liver resection is less well tolerated in patients with cirrhosis \[[@CR17]\] or steatosis of the liver \[[@CR18]\]. Also, postchemotherapy nodular regenerative hyperplasia is considered not to have the same functional capacity as normal liver tissue. Consequently plain CT volumetry may not suffice to select patients for liver resection in these subgroups. True dynamic functional liver tests may become of additional use in these patients.

In this context, it is worthwhile to mention some recent reports using a combination of CT volumetric analysis and functional tests such as indocyanine green (ICG) clearance tests \[[@CR19]\] or functional liver scintigraphy \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. Equally, new methods become available to assess the role of the hepatic reticuloendothelial system and nitrogen clearance against the background of liver volumetry \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. The clinical applicability of such methods, however, awaits further confirmation.

A substantial number of patients admitted to specialized hepatobiliary units are referred from district general hospitals \[[@CR24]\]. In our experience most of these patients already have a proper four-phase CT scan on CD-ROM from the referring institution. In most of these cases, however, it would not be possible to perform liver volumetry on these scans owing to incompatibility between radiologic software packages. ImageJ eliminates the necessity to perform an additional CT scan for the sole purpose of liver volumetry. Another advantage is that volumetry can be done by the surgeon without support from the radiology department. A potential disadvantage is the laboriousness of volumetry with ImageJ. Volumetric analyses takes on average 50 ± 3 seconds per slice. At a slice thickness of 5 mm, a full volumetric analysis of a single liver requires on average 25 to 28 minutes for the entire liver. The time required to perform the measurement can be limited by increasing slice thickness and thereby reducing the number of CT slices that have to be outlined. However, an increase in slice thickness is accompanied by decreased accuracy of the measurements. The results show that a maximum CT slice thickness of 1.0 cm provides a good balance between accuracy and workload (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Time efficiency can be further improved by downloading a volume measurement "plug-in" that calculates the volume directly in the ROI manager. This eliminates the extra step of exporting calculated areas to Microsoft Excel. The plug-in can be downloaded freely from https://list.nih.gov/cgi-bin/wa?A2=ind0202&L=IMAGEJ&P=R11200&I=-3.

The accuracy of ImageJ to predict postoperative residual liver volume prospectively depends on the adherence to the intended resection line during the actual operation. In this retrospective study the transection plane could be carefully reconstructed based on the operation notes and guidance by the surgeons who performed the resection. The present study suggests that, in view of the excellent correlation between the predicted and actually resected weight, a reliable estimate of postoperative residual liver volume can be generated. All hepatectomies in the present study were anatomic resections. In the case of nonanatomical resection, it may be more difficult to predict the definitive transection plane and to outline it on a preoperative CT scan, but this problem would affect all software packages. Further studies are necessary to assess whether ImageJ provides the same volumetric accuracy for nonanatomic resections as for anatomic resections. In addition, evaluation of liver growth prior to repeated hepatectomy \[[@CR25]\] or following other volume-enhancing procedures, such as portal vein embolization, would be interesting potential fields of application for ImageJ.

Conclusions {#Sec11}
===========

ImageJ can be used for CT volumetric analysis of the liver on a personal computer. This application has the benefit that it is freely downloadable and brings CT volumetry to the surgeon's desktop independent of the support of a radiologist. ImageJ could be particularly useful in cases of tertiary referred patients who already have a proper CT scan on CD-ROM from the referring institution.
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